Why can’t I skip my 30 minutes of reading tonight?
LET’S FIGURE IT OUT --- MATHEMATICALLY!
Student A reads 30 minutes five nights of every week:
Student B reads only 4 minutes a night, or not at all!
Step 1: Multiply minutes a night x 5 times each week.
Student A reads 30 minutes x 5 times a week = 150 minutes/week
Student B reads only 4 minutes x 5 times a week = 20 minutes/week
Step 2: Multiply minutes a week x 4 weeks each month.
Student A reads 600 minutes per month
Student B reads only 80 minutes per month
Step 3: Multiply minutes a month x 9 months per school year.
Student A reads 5400 minutes per school year
Student B reads only 720 minutes per school year
Student A practices reading the equivalent of 15 whole school days a year.
Student B gets the equivalent of only 2 school days of reading practice.
By the end of 6th grade, if Student A and Student B maintain these same reading habits – not counting
reading on the weekends or during summer vacation:
Student A will have read the equivalent of 60 whole school days.
Student B will have read the equivalent of only 12 school days.
One would expect the gap of information retained will have widened considerably and so, undoubtedly,
will school performance. How do you think Student B will feel about himself/herself as a student?
Some questions to ponder:
Which student would you expect to read better?
Which student would you expect to know more?
Which student would you expect to write better?
Which student would you expect to have a better vocabulary?
Which student would you expect to be more successful in school…and in life?

Source: US Dept of Education, America Reads Challenge. (1999) “Start Early, Finish Strong: How to Help
Every Child Become a Reader.” Washington DC

Help Your Child Become
a Better Reader
Questions to ask your child while reading NON-FICTION text.
What is the main idea of the text?
What did you learn from reading the text?
Are there any words that you do not know what they mean?
What are some new words that you learned?
Do you have any questions after reading this?
Were there any important features (charts, diagrams, pictures)
that were important?
Where could you find more information about this topic?
Did you like this text? Why or why not?

Help Your Child Become
a Better Reader
Questions to ask your child while reading FICTION text.
Who is the main character?
What was the setting?
What was the problem in the story and how was it solved?
What do you predict will happen next in the story?
Why do you think the author chose that title for the story?
Do you like the title of the story? Why or why not?
Can you think of a different title for the story?
What character from the story would you want to be your
friend? Why?
What part of the story was most exciting? Why?
Did you like the end? Why or why not?

